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SELF-PRESERVATION

ISSUED
London, November 3—The Austrian forces lit Poland
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In Eastern Field ef Action Extreme L*ft of lnv|d*r* 
Hse Been Cut Off From Centre, 8eys Dee* 

patch From PetroflrOd—DouBt 
Turkish Sincerity.

“The Comrade,” Foremost Western Organ, Celts At-tfNÜSfrie t 
Atttf (tans

from which to optr- 
i end cut them cté ttntbtn to Germany’s Attitude h» Fast, endCipM «« to tb« rear of the 

from Cracow................... 100,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

Conclude* Article WHh Aeeuronoe of 
Fidelity to Brttleh Empire.w***.........................

The Dally Mall «Dtvwégeiadent at Petrograd points :!"ïaE:obt In his despatch tb-dày that of the five armies 
tfTifch fôrmèd the great in*»<Hng force in Poland and 
Oaliclà, only ohe fs stilt oti the offensive. The others 
have been driven back With heavy lose and are how 
many miles from thé Vistula-San line to which they 
had penetrated before being met by the Ruesiane.

The édrt-éspohffent pointa out that the first army 
which was given the task of capturing Warsaw has 
been forced hack slaty 
directed against Ivangorod is how 10O miles back from 
that city.

London, November 3.—Palling again* at every 
point in their assaults on Iho Allies In Flomtars, the 
German attack tb-day was shifted farther south In 
an attempt to break through to Calais. Heavy at
tacks have been delivered against the All lei holding 
the Yser to mask the movements of the great xnasaba 
of the enemy proceeding southward. Heavy QeMHâti 
forces with large ammunition convoys and heavy *f- 
tillety have left Bruges for Courtratl.

The Admiralty has declared the entire North 86a 
to be a military zone, following thé n&rfbW escape 
from destruction of the White Star Line steamship, 
the Olympic, by German mines, which the Admiralty 
charges have been sown indiscriminately on the main 
trade route from America to Liverpool, by way of the 
North of Ireland.

The German attack from the Oise to the North 
Sea has slackened. South of Dtxxrtude and south Of 
Ghelavet, the Allies have advanced and at all other 
points have maintained their positions, according to 
the French War Office, A violent German offensive 
between Brave En Lannois and Vallly, in the re
gion of the Aisne, completely failed.

It is reported that the Kaiser was in Belgium to 
encourage the armies of the Crown Prince Ruppreoht 
of Bavaria and the Duke of Albrecht of Wuertemberg 
to take Ypres, but the British stood firm and hurlèd 
them back. The German losses have been great, ft 
being estimated that on the Yser alone they hâv* lodt 
30,000 killed and 66,000 wounded, missing and prlsoh- 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO O 0 era. Three staff officers were killed by a bomb dMp-
0 ped by one of the Allies' aviators.

In the eastern theatre the extremè left of the Gdr- 
O man army has been cut off from the centre and only 

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OO maintains communication with the centre by flying
squadrons of cavalry, according to the Novae V re my a.

The military correspondent of the Novoe Vremya 
says that th^ Austrians are retreating south and 
southwest to the West Galician frontier, while the 
Germans are retreating from Warsaw toward the 
frontier, where they have prepared positions for ano
ther stand.

Calcutta, November 3.—(Dispatch to the London 
Morning Post.)—The best test of the attitude of the 
younger school of Moslems in India Is the opinion of 
Mohammed All’s Delhi organ. The Comrade: "If any 
cause can be ours." it Bays, “it Is the British, and if 
Germany counts on us sh* la talstaken. It would be 
bad business also for Turkey to lavish on flermany 
the^ lives, energies, and resources she needs for her 
own quarrels, since Germany never spared any for 
M*r when she was beset by still greater perils **

"We do hot. wish to be cynical, but self-preserva
tion is the first law of nature, and nature in inexor
able and ftïthlêps in punishing disobed'ence to its 
decalogue. •

"Germany has done nothing as yet for the Turks to 
desérvé the sacrifice a single anadol, much less a 
street riot In a single town or village by Moslem 
sympathisers of Turkey with a view to embarrass 
their own government.

“We do not in the least mean to Insult the Intelli
gence of Turkey, and to convince her of It if wo 
frankly confess that, when her choice is pence or war, 
the consequence will be hers, not ours. Hence she 
must exercise her own judgment and surrender It to

"What shall be our attitude toward the government 
is a simple question and presents no difficulty. We 
have, of free will and as masters of our destinies, 
ohoeen to remain In this country as subjects of our 
King and Emperor and fellow-Citlsene of our neigh
bors. We have done this because the benefits of hie 
rule exceed whatever discomforts we may have felt 
at any time or may be likely to feel In future. When 
wo entered the field we must have known all the rules 
and take both defeat and victory in the manner of 
sport stnen.

"Sir Syed Ahmad's clean-out logic must come to 
the rescue of every man who finds the situation dis
tressing. He said': ‘Our attitude toward the govern
ment established in this country must be governed 
only by one consideration, namely: the attitude of 
that government toward ourselves.’

“Every other coilsidetytfôn Is foirélgn to this 'eiib- 
juct, and, whether wê fight Turk* or Russians, our 
services we must place at the disposal of our gov
ernment, and our souls we must commend to God."
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e husky Hamiltonians, This defeat 
■t of any chance for a championship 
,er‘ ls comfort in the thought that 
t doe at the foot of the league 

finished.

while the second force

Only the Austrian army operating in the region of 
the Carpathians ls showing any offensive activity 
and this force le facing a strong Russian array.

Recent reports of the fall of Prxemysl are believed 
to have been based on a disastrous sortie made by 
the garrison in which the entire force of Germans and 
Austrians taking part in the movement was captured. 
The force numbered 4.0W men.

News of the projected sorties reached the Ruesiana 
trho permitted the Germans and Austrians to pene
trate far into their lines, meAuwhile closing In on their 
tear until they had them surrounded, 
garrison saw the trap they had walked Into, they 
decided not to fight and capitulated.

The main Russian activity yesterday was appar
ently In East Prussia, where It Would seem that 
the Russians are attempting a general advance. This 
movement la being made by a strong force operating 
between "Warsaw and MTavu. 
now reported a full day's march further Into East 
Prussia from the scene of the heavy fighting reportr 
ed about a week ago.
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an, English billiard champion, and 
Ik line champion, concluded the To- 
he international championship Sat- 
ian winning the series by the nar- 
points, the scores being—Inman 2,-

When the

General Decrease on Account of War In Addition to 
Lack ef Transportation Facilities Mein 

Reeeen For Decline.
lainen, of the Irish American A. C., 
tance runner of the world, easily 
Brican ten-mile championship at 

^venait y Saturday 
o even approach the world’s record 
by Alfred Shrubb, or even his own 

■ 61:03 2-5, made last

The Russians are

(Special Correapondeneo.)
Ottawa. November 3.—Canadian customs revenue 

for the month of October will show a falling off of 
over a million dollars. This Is partly attrlbutd to the 
general falling off of trade on account Of the war. 
It is also to be attributed partially to the fact that 11 

»ls plying In the Canadian Atlantic trade were

imbia Un e
dWAR SUMMARY.9

4
RHODES SCHOLAR WITH SERVIANS.

(Special Cerre
Chaylottetown. P. E. t,

Drince Edward Islander known 
the war is Lieutenant James Morrison, a native of 
Oeoregtown. He enlisted early in the campaign and 
had been flighting in Fmhcé. He is now In a hos
pital there. Morrison is a Smith African veteran.

Roy Lqitch, of Charlottetown, one of the Island’s 
Rhodes .scholars, who left .here several weeks ago 
for the front, has receded a commission in the Ser
vian army. Lei toll has written to the Island 
ftsfcinfc It to us* lté Influence td secure at least a 
unit of forty Red Cross men for Servia.

year over the 
ling from start to firysh and minus 
a pacemaker, the wonderful little 

•ed the ten miles in 52:47 3-5, very 
tny conditions, but far slower than

gpendence.)
November 8.—The first 

to be wounded in

Despatches from Petrograd say the Russians are 
advancing all along the line and are ready to Invade 
Eaet Prussia. used as transports for the Canadian troops and were 

off the route so far as trade Is concerned for nearly a
month.All vthe conditions were In 

breaking performance, the day be- 
o order for the championship event, 

Kolehmainen saw fit to lag 
tg himself a little, he undoubtedly 
ihed at least a new American mark.

The effect of this may be gathered from 
the fact that 80 per cent, of Canadian importe from 
across the Atlantic would come via Canadian ports 
during October.

The North Sea has been closed to merchant ship- \

Russia has decided to accept War with Tiitltsy, th«*
■Saw Cwto-d” «**-
» defence of fhelr colonic, In Africa if Turkey '"S ot thr” ermy corpe to cr?",h= ,rentler lmm"" 

'fiite to war diateLy and strike against the Torte without delay.
,_____  . j * Fighting near Trebfikmd, on the Black Sea, le re

in fiwti.», ___ or,_______ , 4. a .* a , n ! ported to be in progress between Russian and Turk-An English woman who has just returned from j ,gh troQ g
Bèrlln, whére she had been living since the outbreak *S.
«the « ..ay. i, I, abeoiuteiy true that the Kaiser’, “ h°’ b"" ,u,nounced 1" lnd,e that ,lM B,l,19h 

hir has turned white since the war began.

THE ATTACK ON THE WALDECK ROUSSEAU.
Paris, November 3.—The Parisien publishes a let

ter from a sailor on the Waldeck Rousseau giving de
tails of tho attack October 19th by the Austrians on 
that cruiser from air, sea and unde* sea slmultaneoue-

Clive Hawkins, two negro heaviee, 
In the feature bout of the Mont

’s card. Black Bill Is not very well 
reputed to be a sturdy fighter, and 
for the give-and-take variety the

BULGARIA NEUTRAL.
Rome, November 8.—A despatch from Bucharest, 

Roumania, to-day stated that Bulgaria had notified 
the other Balkan Powers that she had determined to 
maintain her neutrality for the present. It was 
said, however, that unless the Turks first invade 
Greek territory, that Bulgaria would object to 
Greece seizing this opportunity to war upon Turkey. 
A despatch to-day brought the Information that 
200,000 Turkish troops have been massed at Tcha- 
taldja.

NO BOMB-PROOF ZEPPELINS.
Lake Comtance. 8wft*„ November 3.—Dlepatch to 

the Loridofi Dally Chronicle, 
the new Zeppelins, said to have been designed for a 
raid on London, have aluminum cover* as protection 
for the envelope against bombs and shells, Is

ly:respect all Moslem Holy places In Arabia, and that 
France "On approaching the Cattero coast toward 8 o’clock 

in the morning," he gays, "an aeroplane appears 
which apparently intends to attack us. Clear decks 
for action, is sounded, the quick-firers ere aimed. 
The airman drops three bombs. One bursts fifteen 
yards from the ship's side opposite my gun. Our 
quick-firers prevent further attacks and the aero
plane retires, apparently unhurt.

“At the same moment a periscope le seen 600 yards 
away. Our guns demolish It. We advance at full 
speed, twenty-four knots. A second periscope sight
ed in the rear sends us two torpedoes, which we avoid 
by dodging. It also ls demolished by our fire. We 
see a swirl In the water as If the submarine is 
sinking, nothing else.

"A moment later a torpedo boat comes to starboard 
obviously trying to draw us over a mine field. We 
do not follow, but our big guns inflict damage. 
Flames rise from the enemy’s stern, 
escapes and the battle ends."

and Russia have given similar assurances, 
provided the Turks do not interfere with pilgrims 

j from the possessions of the Allies, 
j U is announced from Cairo that no Turks have

The Statement that
TVRK8 ANNOUNCE THEYfias happened as far as Bender, 

k are concerned. They can't win 
B they used to and Connie Mack 

It is not likely that any one 
o Into immediate retirement. The 
bid for Plank and the Minors will 
) get some valuable service out of 
gers before their arms become im-

WILL DESTROY SMYRNA.
Washington, November 3.—The American

at Smyrna announced he intends to destroy the city f are ready to repel any invasion.
«the first sign of hostilities on the part of the Al- The Grand Vizier has Rendered art apology for the 

8eCti°n depredations in the Black Sea, but this will not suf
fi» i* Turkish Gov(‘rn°i' believes that on account of flee, especially as it is believed the war party is dom- 

arge number of foreigners in Smyrna the invnd- inant In Turkey.
«8 might be assisted from within. The Russian Minister of Foreign Affair* saye he

6 "ted States atean*er Tennesse now at Bel- fears it is‘too late to enter into any pourparlers with
may e ordered to Smyrna in case of an outbreak. Turkey and France has made plain her doubts of

Turkish sincerity. Great Britain is awaiting develop
ments, and Egypt has been placed under martial

In regard to tWo airships now completing at 
FriedrichShafett, I leafn that several experiments have 
been made with various substances, but 
efforts to make 
unsuccessful.

Consul crossed the frontier into India yet, and the British

so far these 
the Zeppelins bomb-proof have been «

CONTEST IN PENNSYLVANIA
NO EXCITEMENT IN GERMANY.

ffew York, November 3.—Among theC COMMISSION
ILL ERECT OFFICE BUILDING.
tydro-Electric Commission has 
ct for a six-storey office building 
•s. Wltchall and Sons, of that city. 
:o be located near the upper end 
and the choice of the contractors 
l 16 to 20 tenders from different 
nies in the Dominion, 
elude a stone facing and column 
is reckoned to be between $180,- 

t will be one of the largest office 
the plans calling for dimensions

Three-Cornered Fight For United St«Ue Senatorship 
Bring* Out Heavy Vet*.

passengers
who arrived here to-day on the Potsdam from Rotter
dam were two

kthe kaiser in koniosburo.
Some. November 8.—A Berlin despatch 

that the Kaiser
concert singers, Miss Christine Miller

to-day says
unexpectedly arrived In Konigsburg 

May and Joined the CroWn Prince, whose forces 
driven back by the Russians.

and Miss F. Fisher. 3.—Tho three-corneredPhiladelphia, November 
fight for the Unltéd States Senatorship between A. 
Mitchell Palmer, Democrat; Gifford Pinehot, Progres
sive, and Boise Penralè. Republican, and the struggle 
between Vance C. McCormick, Democratic-Progres
sive, and Martin ®. Brumbaugh, Republican, for Oov- 

served to bring out a heavy vote In the election 
The weather was fine.

Other pakaetlgers ware T.cheng Tung lying, !.. c. 
Von Zeppelin, Obermuller and a large number of per- 
sons who came through Rotterdam.
In Germany there Is no great excitement 
there is little heard about the war.

The Germans disregarding losses continue their at
tacks on the line from Ypres to La Basse. However, he

They say that 
----- and that

BEST AMD CHEAPEST FURNACE FUEL.

GERMANS SUFFERING FROM LACK OF FOOD.
London, November 8.—According to an announce

ment made by the Official Press Bureau to-day, tho 
The fact that many voters took a long time to Allies in France have been on the offensive against 

mark their ballots gave rise to reports that much the enemy since October 20th. It is sold the Oer- 
cutting was being dene, but the slowness of the j mans opposing the British battle front h.c not fully* 
votera may be due lii a measure to the large number | trained men, and that they are suffering much for 
of candidates to be Voted for.

throughout Pennsylvania.WILL TRY TO SECURE REACH.
Berne, Switzerland, November 8.—Following the 

united demand for action on the part of the Socialist 
members of Parliament, President Dr. Arthur Hoff
mann to-day announced that he will Immediately 
undertake to reachGAS COKEi has been before the commission 

1913.
calls for the issuance of 3,622 ad- 
190 per share, present conditions 

to issue the shares at a lower 
m the issue will amount to a ht*

an agreement with all neutral 
powers for Joint action and intervention In the in
terest of peace.

the want of food.

WtiJ W $8 26 for ooal when you can buy GAS COKE for $6 60 per ton. 
Ore nar. f* MV.* « on «ach ton of fuel you burn this winter?

WOKE is much easier to handle, requires less attention and is ABSOLU- 
m. SMOKELESS.

• send our DEMONSTRATOR to show you bow to burn it.
Phone LaSalle 367.
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»Will 6fe Raid when turks capture

ODESSA.
Petrograd, November 3.—Following the refusal of 

Russia to accept Turkeys’ partial apology offered 
through the Turkish Grand Vlaler ,the Turkish 
Charge d’Affaires and all the 
bassy left here to-day 'for Finland.

There was on exciting Incident in connection 
the charges departure. Some of the embassy 
ployes who were Russians, demanded

-rtANOOO.
ifine the company’s floating debt 

and in order to retire this debt 
i>any with cash for immediate re- 

to raise about $688,- 
irt of the floating debt was ln- 
sions and additions to plant, the 
iing the construction of

of about $660,- k 'Menottn-

'"lexYKmembers of the Em-
Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company

OB votre FUEL DEALER.

fiOSYTHi necessary
6*</with 

em-
that they be

paid their salariée, which were eome months In ar
rears. The Turkish charge Informed them that he 
had no money, but that they would be paid when the 
Turkish fleet captured Odessa.

The latter statement enraged the employes, and 
they attacked the diplomat. The charge, however, 
waa soon rscûéed by the other members of 
sonad staff.

An Imperial déferas was issued this morning, or
dering that all Tùrke <>e expelled from 
rltory inside a Week.
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Watches. Like People ruttmSEAwspapers Q hull

»*Russian ter-
OVer-hau'in*’ read-

J urn tag— sprucing up,” so to speak.
d.6f>artau>nt is in charge of an 

expert watch specialist, who understands the 
temperament of your watch, and every whim

f>Vthe less >ots are none 
i the less insistent 
)f the war, and on 
if fluctuating price* 
loing to shop with

HEAVY FIRING OFF DOVER.
London, November 3.—Heavy firing 

the foreland at Dover yesterday afternoon, 
live sheila were fired In rapid succeeelon. 
concussion rattled windows at Deal. .

A British torpedo boat destroyer could 
outside Goodwin Bends, and It was surmised 
the British ship hid attacked a German eubmarlne 
which was known to be In the Channel.

was heard off 
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MAPPIN & WEBB
St. CetlieHiie St.

«wsrgiing to scan adver- 
closely thin ever 

at place they are 
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aper.

■CCerreepondenee.)
St. John, N J}., November 3.—The British 

day brought to Mm. A. E. Whitworth of 
news that her hteffSand, who went from here 
Worcestershire regiment a* a rewndst, has been 
wounded in the lighting at Bethsne. He (s to hos
pital at Torquay, and likely to recover.

mail to-
THE NORTH SEA

Coming st the «am# tints as Lord Fl.hsri. announcement that the North Sea would be dosed to 
traffic, is the news that the German, are placing 42 centimetre gad. mi Berkum I»!»*<!, which is a
•mall Island belonging ts Prueeia at the m^uth ef the Em.. It Is slaty miles .outh ef Hellpoland, the
most southerly e In String ef i.lands that skirt the Geftnen coast from Cuxhsv.n te the mouth sf the ~ 
End. Theeq, with several Wanda owned by the Netherlands, constitute the Frisian group.
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At the corner of Victoria
this city, 
- - to theI
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Modern Factory 
Building For Sale

ST. ANTOINE STREET^-Comer Seigneurs 
—A flve-âtorey, fireproof building, 117 feet 6 
Inches by 62 feet, with yard 117 feet 6 inches 
by 10 feet
meet. Two goods entrances and one other on 
8t Antoine Street. Could be rented with pos
session early in the New Year.

Modern equipment in every re-

the Cradock Simpson Co. 

120 St. James StreetA Main 8090
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